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Power and communication networks

Strengthening resilience
Power supply and communication technologies are becoming increasingly interdependent – 

take smart meters and smart grids, for instance. Digital solutions depend on stable  

communication connections – which in turn depend on a stable power supply. In times  

of tense security situations and war, cyber threats and extreme weather events, these  

interdependencies harbor an entirely new set of risks.

In a discussion paper, VDE examined the interactions 
between power and communication networks, and has 
identified solutions for strengthening the resilience of 
the overall system in four dimensions:

 ■ Raising awareness: Electricity and communication 
networks and their reliable operation must become 
more of a social focus. They form the basis for all  
other infrastructures. Although resilience is associated 
with additional costs, it pays off economically because 
outages and damage can be avoided. 

 ■ Acting across sectors and industries: In a similar way 
to how thinking across different energy grids is already 
being done within the context of sector coupling,  
electricity grids and public communication services 
must also be considered together systemically.  
Thinking and acting across sectors requires the rele-
vant knowledge and skills of the experts involved at 
operators, manufacturers and authorities, as well as 
 

appropriate training and further education. This must 
be coordinated. 

 ■ Thinking about disasters and terrorism: Against the 
backdrop of possible exceptional cases, for example 
as a result of climate change or terrorist events, more 
measures must be taken. For example, the resilience 
of power and communication networks must be  
ensured in an appropriate and graduated manner with 
regard to technical developments and future risks. 

 ■ Comprehensive planning and consistent implemen- 
tation of measures: A holistic plan can better  
safeguard power and communication networks.  
Measures should be assessed in terms of their effec-
tiveness, urgency and technical and economic feasi-
bility, prioritized and then planned and implemented.

Website 
VDE ETG

Website 
VDE ITG

Article from VDE Policy Brief 4/2023 
Promote flexibility now

Article from VDE Policy Brief 1/2022 
Lessons from Putin’s war in Ukraine

VDE discussion paper 
Greater resilience for power and communication networks

Power and communication networks increasingly interdependent

Power supply needs stable  
communication connections for... 

 ■ control of smart grids 

 ■ operation of smart meters

 ■ continuous sector coupling

 ■ etc.

Communication technologies  
require a permanent power supply for... 

 ■ functionality of mobile networks

 ■ operation of routers

 ■ batteries for mobile devices

 ■ etc.

https://www.vde.com/de/etg
https://www.vde.com/de/itg
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2290146/0ade85b18688a26a1eb3cea6e3aaef52/politikbrief-04-2023-download-data.pdf#page=4
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2294148/8b622031047e6017f1295d2c3ac116e9/vde-policy-brief-4-2023-data.pdf#page=4
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2294148/8b622031047e6017f1295d2c3ac116e9/vde-policy-brief-4-2023-data.pdf#page=4
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2170538/0ba55a8e38347b7e30ebc8419fd91ecd/vde-politikbrief-01-2022-data.pdf#page=3
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2173024/39ebd461af36dc3ea409535a10364932/vde-policy-brief-1-2022-data.pdf#page=3
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2173024/39ebd461af36dc3ea409535a10364932/vde-policy-brief-1-2022-data.pdf#page=3
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2299690/88d637bb024816edca55a20e3a5fc264/vde-etg-itg-ip-a4-resiliente-netze-01-2024-rz-web-data.pdf
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EU Battery Regulation

VDE is the first point of contact
The EU Battery Regulation (BattV) has been in force since mid-February. The goal:  

to strengthen Europe’s battery market and reduce the negative environmental and social 

impact along the battery life cycle, from raw material extraction to recycling. This presents 

companies with opportunities, but also considerable challenges. VDE offers companies 

unique support – and helps to ensure that the legislator’s goals can be achieved.

The pressure to act is enormous. In accordance 
with the BattV, companies must reliably meet 
initial requirements for battery performance 
and shelf life, safety and service life by August 
2024 – otherwise they risk being excluded from 
the market. At the same time, the standardiza- 
tion organizations must work together with  
the industry to create numerous harmonized 
standards, including test standards. VDE offers 
unique support throughout Europe to master 
these challenges.

What we do:

 ■ Standardization: The standardization  
organization DKE, which is supported by 
VDE, deals with topics such as reparability 
and the carbon footprint of batteries.  
As part of the European standardization  
organization CENELEC, the DKE is particu-
larly responsible for issues relating to per- 
formance and shelf life. We ensure that  
new standards are formulated in a practical 
manner and that the requirements of the 
BattV are implemented.

 ■ Battery test: In addition to the battery test center in 
Offenbach am Main, VDE operates the world’s most 
modern test laboratories and can test all types of  
batteries and storage systems – whether for consumer 
electronics, medical devices or energy storage  
systems. Even during product development.

 ■ Certification: The VDE Testing and Certification  
Institute ensures that batteries meet the requirements 

of the BattV and comply with the limit values for  
mercury and lead, for example. The institute also 
offers laboratory-based life cycle analyses and can 
calculate the carbon footprint in detail – setting VDE 
apart from everyone else. 

 ■ Consulting: VDE Renewables offers public seminar 
series on the implmentation of the BattV. The focus  
is on topics such as compliance requirements,  
potential and risk management. VDE Renewables  
also provides customized training and demonstrates 
best practice solutions for dealing with the regulatio.

Need information in your own constituence?

Regardless of whether you are a start-up, medium-sized  

company or corporation: VDE supports German companies  

so that they can take advantage of the opportunities offered  

by the BattV. Policymakers can refer to the expertise of the 

technology organization at any time.  

Please contact: politik@vde.com

Europe’s battery cell production: Germany in the lead

Battery technologies are essential for the energy transition and battery  

markets are booming. Planned and already implemented projects in the  

production of lithium-ion batteries by country:

Source: Battery-News.de, date: December 2023

VDE info paper 
Battery Ordinance

VDE fact check 
Second life batteries

Article from the Policy brief 2/2023 
Potential of old car batteries

Germany

354 GWh

Hungary

215 GWh

France

170 GWh

United Kingdom

145 GWh

Spain

140 GWh

Italy

118 GWh

Poland

115 GWh

Sweden

110 GWh

Other

546 GWh

https://www.vde.com/renewables/newsroom/battery-regulation-seminars
https://www.vde.com/renewables/newsroom/battery-regulation-seminars
mailto:politik%40vde.com?subject=
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2301722/64bdaa4e117567932a21358859e74ca5/download-infopapier-zur-batterieverordnung-data.pdf
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2231376/a732ea00a6aa31c45934e85c89b5bd5c/faktencheck-2nd-life-data.pdf
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2260398/68ef1a4a839b38cfd158abc6b7c703ee/politikbrief-02-2023-download-data.pdf#page=7
ttps://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2263444/e8ac6a5989a1523acd818d1f751670b2/vde-policy-brief-2-2023-data.pdf#page=7
ttps://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2263444/e8ac6a5989a1523acd818d1f751670b2/vde-policy-brief-2-2023-data.pdf#page=7
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System Stability Roadmap

How the Energy transition will 
succeed
Germany is on its way to achieving a climate-neutral electricity system. The share of  

renewables is set to rise to 80 percent by 2030. However, wind, photovoltaic and battery 

storage systems have so far made hardly any contribution towards stabilizing the electricity  

grids. The System Stability Roadmap adopted by the German government at the end of 

2023 now shows who has to do what and by when in order to ensure a secure power 

supply even with 100% renewables – and thus make the energy transition a success.

For decades, conventional power plants have auto- 
matically ensured that frequency and voltage are kept  
as constant as possible. They can compensate for any 
deviations due to disruptions in the electricity grid or  
excessive wind power feed-in within seconds. It is  
imperative that these capabilities are compensated for. 

VDE plays a key role

The goal of the roadmap: From 2025, every new photo-
voltaic and wind power plant and every storage facility 
must also make a contribution towards system stability. 
The roadmap outlines 51 processes in detail that need  
to be mastered to achieve this goal. The VDE Grid  
Technology/Grid Operation Forum (VDE FNN) – whose  
membership includes over 480 manufacturers, grid  
operators, utilities, system operators, authorities and  
scientific institutions – and the standardization organiza-
tion DKE (German Commission for Electrical, Electronic  
& Information Technologies), which is supported by VDE,

play a key role here: around every second process 
mentioned in the roadmap takes place under their  
leadership or with their involvement. 

In general, VDE FNN, DKE and the Energietech nische 
Gesellschaft im VDE (VDE ETG) are doing pioneering 
work for secure system operation in three areas:

 ■ System balance: The blanace between generation  
and consumption must be ensured at all times.

 ■ Grid security: Voltage and equipment loads must  
be kept within the permissible limits.

 ■ System stability: The system automatically returns  
to a stable state in the events of faults. 

Driving forward the energy transition

VDE is driving the energy transition. It offers unique  
expertise worldwide – and is the first point of contact  
for policymakers, society and practice. 

Federal Ministry for Economic  
Affairs and Climate Protection 
System Stability Roadmap

Article from the Policy Brief 4/2023 
Promote flexibility now

Article from the Policy Brief 4/2022 
Strengthen the network

50

Hertz

Consumption Generation

Taking frequency as an example: 
ensuring stable grid operation

In Europe, the frequency of alternating 

current (grid frequency) is 50 Hertz.  

To achieve this, power generation and 

consumption must be in balance at all 

times and deviations must be responded 

to quickly. The roadmap shows how  

this service can also be provided with 

100 percent renewable energie. 

https://www.bmwk.de/Redaktion/DE/Publikationen/Energie/20231204-roadmap-systemstabilitaet.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=12
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2290146/0ade85b18688a26a1eb3cea6e3aaef52/politikbrief-04-2023-download-data.pdf#page=4
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2294148/8b622031047e6017f1295d2c3ac116e9/vde-policy-brief-4-2023-data.pdf#page=4
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2294148/8b622031047e6017f1295d2c3ac116e9/vde-policy-brief-4-2023-data.pdf#page=4
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2225236/069fbcf187c2e4abf4a47f958d3db307/politikbrief-04-2022-download-data.pdf#page=2
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2228924/afda6296c8805229fe3cc5df9b05fd1f/vde-policy-brief-4-2022-data.pdf#page=2
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2228924/afda6296c8805229fe3cc5df9b05fd1f/vde-policy-brief-4-2022-data.pdf#page=2
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Europe’s strategic nergy sovereignty

Focus on hydrogen
Hydrogen is of immense importance. It is needed for a carbon-neutral and diversified  

energy supply. Import considerations of 50 plus x percent are currently dominating many 

debates. Based on recent experience, it should be clear that Europe must avoid any  

dependency traps. The good news is that the continent has considerable hydrogen  

potential, as VDE points out in its white paper.

Europe has the potential to independently produce green 
hydrogen – made from H2O and renewable electricity –  
at competitive prices! Firstly, the continent has consider-
able potential for solar and wind energy. In some regions, 
the production of photovoltaic electricity already costs 
less than 1 cent per kWh. Secondly, the extensive natural 
gas network can be used for transportation in the future. 
Thirdly, Europe offers political stability, which makes  
investment decisions easier. 

This starting position should be used to ensure that  
hydrogen “Made in Europe” makes an important contri- 
bution towards the EU’s strategic energy sovereignty.  
Europe must not allow itself to be left behind again in  
an important field of the energy industry – namely photo-
voltaics and lithium-ion battery technologies. VDE’s white 
paper on the hydrogen economy provides the necessary 
impetus:

 ■ Reduce bureaucracy: For years, the industry has  
been insisting on a remedy, but progress has been 
marginal. For example, the approval processes within  
the framework of the IPCEI (Important Projects of 
Common European Interest) funding instrument some-
times take over three years – too long a period of time. 

 ■ Mobilize private capital: The development of the  
hydrogen economy requires many billions of euros.  
In order to attract private and institutional investors, 
the risks must be minimized through forward-looking 
legislation and corresponding regulations and stan-
dards. New financial instruments are also required. 
A good example are the current guarantees from the 
European Investment Bank (EIB) for the expansion of 
wind energy. 

 ■ Build trust: Ignorance and unfounded skepticism 
about the hydrogen economy still prevail in many 
cases. It is important to report on successful projects 
with economically viable models and thus build trust 
among banks, policymakers and society.

Hydrogen production: China in the lead

Installed capacity of electrolyzers for the production of 

green hydrogen in MW

*Date: October 2023 Sources: Hydrogen Council; McKinsey

VDE FINANCIAL DIALOGUE HYDROGEN 2023

At the beginning of December 2023, the VDE FINANCIAL DIA-

LOGUE HYDROGEN brought together experts from business, 

politics and science along the entire value chain of the hydro-

gen economy. Core topic: Developing commercially promising 

business models for hydrogen technologies in conjunction  

with renewable energies and battery storage systems. 

DKE website 
Standardization roadmap for hydrogen technologies

VDE white paper 
The hydrogen economy

DKE discussion paper 
Circular economy and hydrogen technologies

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023*

240 300

530
700

1,100 MW

China 
610

Europe 
220
North America 
120
Other 
150

DKE website 
Hydrogen and resource efficiency

Interview 
Background from the authors of the DKE discussion paper

https://www.vde.com/renewables/our-divisions/hydrogen-technologies-certification/financial-dialogue-2023
https://www.vde.com/renewables/our-divisions/hydrogen-technologies-certification/financial-dialogue-2023
https://www.dke.de/de/arbeitsfelder/energy/normungsroadmap-wasserstofftechnologien
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2291672/8ec03b90ed4bcb7e220521683b84227e/whitepaper-wasserstoff-2023-data.pdf
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2291672/8ec03b90ed4bcb7e220521683b84227e/whitepaper-wasserstoff-2023-data.pdf
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2291672/8ec03b90ed4bcb7e220521683b84227e/whitepaper-wasserstoff-2023-data.pdf
https://www.dke.de/resource/blob/2305898/4dc18a461acc89d9c1d90017a8c2a773/impulspapier-h2-ce---download-data.pdf
https://www.dke.de/de/arbeitsfelder/energy/impulspapier-wasserstofftechnologien-circular-economy
https://www.dke.de/de/arbeitsfelder/energy/news/wasserstofftechnologie-goes-circular-economy
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Harmonized European standards

EU Commission  
under pressure to act
Harmonized European standards are a cornerstone of the internal market and a strategic 

tool for companies. The European Court of Justice (ECJ) recently dealt with these  

standards. Key statement: In the case of an overriding public interest, they must be  

freely available. But how does this fit in with copyright law? The EU Commission must  

now find a solution – and we are offering our support.

Harmonized European standards are developed in the  
European standardization organizations CEN and  
CENELEC. The standardization organization DKE, which 
is supported by VDE, also plays a leading role in Europe. 
In total, thousands of experts from industry, research, 
civil society and the public sector are involved in  
standardization processes. Apart from the voluntary 
commitment, the work of the standardization organiza-
tions is financed by the sale of standards. This shows 
that standardization is geared towards actual needs. 

Division of labor confirmed

Important: The ruling does not call into question the cop-
yright protection of standards – and therefore not  
the established European standardization system either. 
The ECJ also confirms that harmonized standards are 
created and managed by private-sector standardization 
organizations and that their application is voluntary.  
Although they are part of EU law, they are not to be  
regarded as laws or regulations. This also confirms the 
tried and tested division of labor between the European 
Commission and private-sector standardization.

EU: Standardization of paramount importance

This robust European standardization system is of  
paramount importance for Europe. In its standardization 
strategy, the EU Commission emphasizes that Europe’s 
competitiveness, technological independence and the 
protection of European values depend heavily on the 
successful involvement of European players in inter- 
national standardization. 

In order to achieve these goals and expand Europe’s 
leading role in international standardization, a well- 
functioning European standardization system and  
links to international standardization are essential. 

Standards are drivers of transformation

The green transformation of the economy is only possible if 

numerous players around the world cooperate and develop 

solutions. Standardization is a key factor in this regard.  

Here are three examples:

 ■ Artificial intelligence: climate change  

poses highly complex questions that  

need to be answered quickly. AI will be  

indispensable here – and must be mastered safely. 

With the application rule VDE-AR-E 2842-61, DKE has 

developed the first normative framework for the complete 

life cycle of cognitive systems.

 ■ Sustainable raw material cycle: The international standard 

IEC 62430 provides knowledge for the implementation of 

circular economy strategies. This standard 

is an indispensable guide for companies 

that want to design their products in an 

environmentally conscious way.

 ■ Electromobility: E-mobility requires a Europe-wide  

charging infrastructure. To achieve this, the vehicle, 

charging station and power grid must  

interact optimally – the ISO 15118 series 

of standards helps to implement the 

necessary communication interfaces.

DKE interview 
Stregthening harmonized standards

VDE press release 
Standards as drivers of transformation

Press release 
Copyright protection remains intact

Article from the Policy Brief 1/2023 
Standardization as a geopolitical instrument

https://www.dke.de/de/normen-standards/politik-recht-strategie/news/wir-brauchen-harmonisierte-europaeische-normen
https://www.dke.de/en/standards-and-specifications/policy-law-strategy/news/we-need-the-harmonized-european-standards
https://www.dke.de/en/standards-and-specifications/policy-law-strategy/news/we-need-the-harmonized-european-standards
https://www.vde.com/de/presse/pressemitteilungen/weltnormentag-2023-ki-klimaschutz-normen-und-standards
https://www.vde.com/en/press/press-releases/weltnormentag-2023-ki-klimaschutz-normen-und-standards
https://www.vde.com/en/press/press-releases/weltnormentag-2023-ki-klimaschutz-normen-und-standards
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2304416/d527127bbc221cb4604bd547b08efae7/2024-03-05-din-dke-malamud-pm-pdf-data.pdf
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2304474/e8d5e75135e150307f653aea8400cd6b/2024-03-05-din-dke-malamud-pm-pdf-data.pdf
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2304474/e8d5e75135e150307f653aea8400cd6b/2024-03-05-din-dke-malamud-pm-pdf-data.pdf
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2240552/eb26df492490b015e9f39abc5224a4ad/politikbrief-01-2023-download-data.pdf#page=5
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2242936/c2b48193e9b3a1e84120254053e722ee/vde-policy-brief-1-2023-data.pdf#page=5
https://www.vde.com/resource/blob/2242936/c2b48193e9b3a1e84120254053e722ee/vde-policy-brief-1-2023-data.pdf#page=5
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Facts and figures

Founded: 1893

Employees: worldwide 2,000

Members: almost 30,000

Volunteer experts: over 100,000

Locations: worldwide over 60 

Research and funding projects: 175

Events per year: over 1,600

Product inspections per year: 25,000

Electrical products bearing the VDE certification mark: billions

Norms and standards: over 3,500
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